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#IMOMSOHARD
Saturday, June 10 at 7:30pm
The Fox Theater

Get ready for a hilarious mom’s night out as New York Times best-selling authors and podcast sensations, Kristin Hensley and Jen Smedley laugh about all of the craziness that comes with being a mom!

#IMOMSOHARD began as a popular web-series by these real-life best friends, comedians, and moms, Kristin Hensley and Jen Smedley. With a camera, two husbands, a babysitter, and bottomless mimosas, Kristin and Jen shared openly about their fears and failures to prove that the only way to survive motherhood is through laughter and friendship. The video sparked an online community with more than 300 million views. Each week, Kristin and Jen dish about the raw realities of motherhood – hemorrhoids, nipple hair, sex after marriage, mom bods, Spanx, and swimsuits. The comedians have sold-out two national tours, written a New York Times best-selling book, and taped a standup comedy special on Amazon Prime.

This is an 18 and over show

#IMOMSOHARD tickets start at $50.

The Steel Woods
Saturday, June 17 at 8pm
The Fox Theater

The current kings of Southern Rock, The Steel Woods hail from Nashville Tennessee. With influences such as Willie Nelson, Waylon Jennings and Led Zeppelin they have toured in support of artists such as Lynyrd Skynyrd, Dwight Yoakam, Jamey Johnson, Cody Jinks, Miranda Lambert, and Blackberry Smoke.

“A perfect synthesis of crunchy guitars, sensitive lyrics, and loud/soft arrangements displaying the growth of this band from its 2017 debut.” –American Songwriter

*The Steel Woods tickets start at $25.*

Summer Solstice at Brick West Brewing Co.
Wednesday, June 21 at 7:30pm
West End Plaza at Brick West Brewing Co.

Join us at the family-friendly West End Plaza at Brick West Brewing Co. to celebrate the beginning of summer. Enjoy an all-new program designed by the Spokane Symphony musicians while you crack open a cold one. Featuring Concertmaster Mateusz Wolski on violin and songs from Cole Porter, The Beatles, Dixie Land Classics and more. Add a meal from 509 Dine when purchasing your tickets. All ages are welcome!

*Summer Solstice at Brick West Brewing Co. tickets are $15*
*Add-on meals are $15*

The Spokane Symphony at Arbor Crest Wine Cellars
Tuesday, June 27 at 7:30pm
Arbor Crest Wine Cellars

Enjoy an evening of classical music atop the scenic Cliff House Estate grounds of Arbor Crest Wine Cellars. Arbor Crest provides various food options to pair with your choice of wine — by the glass or bottle — as you take in the sunset views of Spokane. This is a summer tradition that will take your breath away.

*Arbor Crest Wine Cellar tickets are $25 for Lawn Seat and $55 for Table Seat*
*Food add-ons start at $14*
For more information about any of these events, please contact Kathy Gustafson, Director of Marketing, at (509) 842-6434 or kathygustafson@spokanesymphony.org
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